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To Let for Business Purposes.

THE REAL ESTATE OUTLOOK.
BRISK BRONX TRADISG LIKELY TO BE A FEATURE

OF THE YEAR.
. . —

j

A Large Number of Small Houses May Be Built in Upper 'Sections-

Construction Work in the Business Districts.

To Let for Business Purposes.
Winter Resjrts. Winter Resorts.

\u25a0HSSSsrC^- • I GEORGIA.
GEORGIit.

HOTEL BON AIRy

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
NOW OPEN. ACCOMMODATES 400.

'
- -

Th« Famous Hl*h Gr«de Winter Resort of th« MM*-. ~-r-

A 100 OM ADDITION HAS JUST BEEN COMPLETED. EACH CHAMBER CONNECT-
A •

' '
'. ING WITH PRIVATE BATH.

'
B~« t«-hoT Ko,f cour.. uTt£ e,,,.h with <-.>mplet»!v »T.»'i>p»«J

- '
in-.-v-"

Wlater p!..sar,.
Hard.«mooth «-«*d» -for rldln^and amin^ ,
Three through trains dally 22 hours irom t ( c TKI'iiHEI.T. Ms.nn^t
Also Manager. Front*nae Hotel.

Thousand Islands. N. >. :
_

: : „

NORTH CABOIJNA.

PINEHUR.ST
NORTH CAROLINA

The Leading Health and Recreation

Resort of the South.

HOLLY INN Now Open

Carolina Open Jan. 11

Berkshire and Harvard
OPEN JAN. 15

Three Golf Cour«es, Shooting. Tennl».
Full Information of*

Mr. E. R. WINGATE. Town and Country Z,'a '£Bureau. -JS9 4th Aye. » A M. to 1 P. M.

until Jan. 8- Phone <i-»« Gramercy.

TO LET.
Large and Small Offices

SINGLE OR EN SUITE. IN

THE TRIBUNE BUILDING
154 NASSAU STREET

Oviposit;© City Hall Park. .
«<LM Stations,:.

Entrance to Brooklyn Bridge,

# Subway
ALL WITHIN A STEP. :

The CENTRE cf TRANSIT for ike Metrcpoiitan district.
fUctctrif f*fe, Ffst Turning Elevators (Plunger Typ«).

Electric Light. Jailor's Service. Cpen Every Day in the Year.
APPLY FOR TERMS TO .

THE RENTING AGENT, ROOM 610.

PINEY WOODS INNHeal Estate.
t mo- leaf pine region- sandy soil: mild. Arf. »Ti*b>

climate modified by warm winds from the Gulf Stream.

Th- Plney Woods .Inn has all modern '',f,f
'ny.<'n.In**:1 n'**:

steam heat: rooms en suite, with baths, electric light, sun
parlors, etc.

Go'f Hnk*. in fine condition, free to guests; profess Jonal
In charge Tennis, "addle riding, trap shooting, hunxiog.

orchestra: pure sprins water. ..'\ •.'
NO CONSUMPTIVES RECEIVED.

REACHED VIA SEABOARD AIR L.INE^

SOUTHERN PINES. N. C.
ST. JOHN & SON. N

\u25a0
• Southern Pines. N. C.

FLORIDA.

ESTABLISHED 1867. INCORPORATED 1902.

RULAND&WHITING CO.
REAL ESTATE

5 Bcehman Street, IN. Y.City
MANAGEMENT. SALE AND RENTAL OF BUSINESS

PROPERTY. _

Brooklyn Property for Sale.
itii\i\AND $15 MONTHLY;nOCK, J4.7.-.O: 243 .'i4TH
•ydbwU st.; two family house; near elevated station.
HAHItISON. '<'! :!'! av>.. Brooklyn.

Country Property for Sale.

For Sale, Farm 104 Acres,
near Bed Hank: high elevation; ideal location; beautiful
view of New York Bay and surrounding country; one
hour from New York City; ONLY tHREK FARMS, with
high elevation left in that vicinity.

\V. A. HOPPING. I.ed Bank. N. o.

CRANFORD, N. J.
A rare opportunity. Eleven room house, all modern

Improvements; «holce neighborhood; fine plot: very

attractive terms to an Immediate purchaser.
FERGUSON & VAN NAME,

34 Pine St., . , ,-
Tel. 2710 John. >>w *<>rk City.

Country Property to Let.
EAtTTIFUI.HUDSON RIVER HOME. SITUATED ON'

West Shore R. R. sixteen room house, furnished:
two hours from New Mk; six miles north of Newbupr:
five minutes" walk from station: fine river view; boating

and driving;$100 per month. WM. YOUNG & SON. Ce-

darclifT. N. Y. . '

City Property for Sale,

BROADWAY, N. W. COR. RKADE ST.. CG.6*124 FORi
sale- one of the mort desirable corners downtown. |

Apply to.WM. '•\u25a0 WAUCKR'S SONS. 200 Hroadyay.

Unfurnished Apartments to Let.

Row of Houses To Be Built on Convent
Aye. Bloc

The work of improving the block bounded by 120th

and 13«fa sts.. Convert aye. and I*Nicholas Terrace

a plot measuring illO (OCX on the avenue and 585 feet

on the streets, will be begun in the spring. T..«

project calls for the erection of eight large elevator

apartments, each 100x130 feet, with 25 foot gardens

between each house, so that each building will be

virtually a corner house; and to further improve the

iit-ht and ventilation all courts and yards have been

A $1,500,000 APAKTMENT PROJECT.

ard Sldenber*. 7,*0 square feet at No*. 11. an.i 119

Prince St.: for Alfred Vlscher. 6.0-10 square feet at No.

43 to 51 West 4th St.; for the Haudoulne estate, the sev-
enth loft a, No. 458 Broadway. corner <**£**£*
John W. Altken. 5.000 square feet at No. .1 to » Spring

St.; for I. Tanenbaum. Strau|s > Co.. s.<*o square feet at

Nos. 41 and 43 Greene ,t.. and for Henry lUr.cn. the

store and basement at No. IS! ITince ft.

improving With small tenement houses and one

and two family frame houses.

•The Real Kstate Record and Guide." in an ar-

ticle about the outlook says: "It seems that the

owners of real estate in Manhattan and The Bronx

may regard their present situation with com-

placency and the future with confidence. They

cannot look forward to any such degree of pros-

perity as that which they have enjoyed during the

list six y..:rs. but they can rest assured that what

they have they can keep, and that this stationar>
period will only be a prelude to another period cf

perhaps eten greater rood fortune-at least for

some of thtm. Much, of course, will depend upon

the activity of ceneral business during the next

two years-in the celerity and completeness of the
recovery from the prevailing prices. But tt must

be remembered that even comparative business in-

activity will not be wholly without certain benefits

to the owner of real «6tate. The period of business
prosperity has been on the whole a period of tight

money. Large sums have been borrowed at ab-
normully high rates of interest, and this fact has

increased very considerably the expense account of
many owners* of real estate. A period of compara-

tive business inactivity should enable many owners

of real .-state to renew their mortgages at lower

rates and thus to reduce their carrying charge?.

Indeed, we expect to see during the next few years

a large increase in the popularity of mortgage ;>s an

investment. Such an increase can hardly take place

so long as good railroad bonds and stocks >om-

mand the low prices which they do at present.

"The first result of a more plentiful supply of
money will undoubtedly be a higher level of values
an th"p Stock Exchange. But the recend result will

be the investment af large sums in real estate

mortgages. Th._- Ultimate effect of the crisis :-.nd

of the persistent political agitation against the rail-

roads will be to make cautious investors accept a

lower rate of interest on mortgages as compared

to railroad securities than they formaHy wVuld; if

su.-h should be the case the owners of real estate

will be in a better position to borrow money on
pood terms than they have been for man:- years."

The opportunities for profitable speculative buy-

ing of real estate will be fewer in trie near
future than they have teen In the past, but there

*CIbe enough to keep the capital of the profes-

sional operators well employed. Taking a large

Most persor.s connected with th« real estate mar-
ket are tryins to learn what the bis operators,
speculators and investors have planned to do or
expect to do this year. Will one or all of them
be prominent in the midtovn. downtown or up-

town districts? Ifrealty tigns are true harbingers

of what the future holds in reserve, few larg«
building projects in the district south gf Chambers
St.. in the aaatoara and In the central .'th aye.

districts will be tesaa this year. Conditions which

affect the market are not favorable to carrying

out such projects on a basis as secure and as satis-
factory a£ that on which many pipantlc plans

were "perfected in 1906 and HK, Nor are those
conditions so shspfd that there is likely to be In
any month of the year in any business section of

the city a large number of persons buying sites
•with the purpose of improving them immediately.„

An unusually bis purchasing movement in the

business districts might result if a hundred or more

cfwners of property there suddenly offered their
holdings at a much less sum than at present asked.

But such a thing is as likely to happen as the
buildingof a bridge across the Hudson River this
year. Why should any owner of an improved par-

cel in the business districts seek a market for his

parcel at a sacrifice, which means nothing more
or less than selling at much below the present

value? The business districts tave been andNare
the strongest investment fieldl. The sums in-

vested there do not net as large a yearly return

as in many other sections, but the earning power

of the money so invested is about the same in doll
realty days as it Is In times devoid of financial

flurries.
For this earning power, with little wavering ten-

dencies, praise la due largely to the realty leaders

Of many years a#o. They did not burden the dis-

tricts with buildings for which they had little use
and which would undoubtedly have been poor pay-

Ing ventures. They were good judges of what the

sections wanted and they built accordingly. If

they had one great fault pr weakness, it was the

fear of building more structures than required.

and thus always kef-ping a little ahead of the de-

mand In this respect. Htvdint^the demands from

many business quarters, many of the realty lead-
ers selected in 19>>J and IWT a large area of the
districts to transform into modern office and loft
centres. These operations represented not only

an investment of many millions, but added in

HAMPTON
TERRACE

AUGUSTA, GA.

; Now open for the reception of guests

Formal Opening Jan. 7th.
Golf Coarse Equal to Any in the South.

\ New York Office at Fifth Avenue Hotel.

C. A. LINSLEY.

>K\V JERSEr.
UIKETVOOD. W. 9.

THE LAUREL HOUSE
now OPEN.

A. J. MURPHY. Manager-

D. P. SIMPSON". Am*. ZASAXtr.

LAUREL-IN-THE-PINES
NOW OPEN.

FRANK T. SHUTE. Mt-.i<-'
Both hold's have been extensively lmpro»«<S stae«

last season. Including- th« addition or numerous prT»at»
baths, and axe favorably known for their standard j>t
excellence and patron***slate m. inception or L***-

wood a.* a resort. \u25a0 !

THE INN
BKO'.VNS MTLUI. »X

-
THE

-
Pl>E9

XEW JEB9KT
t% Boars from New York. Driest climate la the Ease
10 to 13 degrees warmer than N.w York City Traia*

leave New York week days via Pennsylvania R- «-.• 53 A. M. »rrlv.Browna Mills. 12 IS

HOTEL MORTON
;.--.-:. Aye.. near laa a. Atlantic C4ty. N. J.—Op»a all
th» year. Fine rabte. Suites with private bath. Hand-
somely furnished. Perfect sanitary arrangements. "*-

vatcr to all floors. Special rates for winter- Capacity -J>.

MRS. N.R. HAINZS. Owner and Proprietor.

HOTEL TRAYMORE ATSr
O»erlooklrc th» Oeema. Open mil th» yea*

TRAYMORE MOTEL CO.,
CBAS. O. MARQUETTE. » 8. WHITS.

Manager. Pr—lJ»O*.

CHALFONTE
ATLANTIC CITY. N J.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

GALEN HALL.I,
Motel an<? Saaatorium. -S

Atlantic City.
Elegant ston». brick and »t»*l batMLs*.

Always Op»n Always Ready.
Always Busy.

flDarlborouQb-lßlcnlKini
ATLtXTIC Ml>*. J.

•1..-1.1 i White *
>ont. !' \u25a0•\u25a0?>- -\u25a0 '•

_________^__^_—

GXoxxtxczllo
Atlantic Cltr. N. J. N?.»r all attractions. Mccera.

" *"-
class, homelike. Every ci mfort. Private baths. Capacity
500. Always open. $10.00 up weekly. Booklet.

A. C. EKHOLM.

THE MONTCLAIR
31OXTCI^UR. >'. J.

Pure a!r. excellent table: good service; sun parlor*
with and without heat: sucert> views

SPECIAL WINTER RATES.
THE .MOXTCLAin HOTEL CO.

ASBURY PARK. N. J.

THE MINOT HOUSE
The Winter extension of this hous* affords a nurnbar

of large, comfortable. sanny ?•\u25a0 \~ -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>• rooms for par^
ties wishing a frx>d rt-nr.»<i hot-!, with excellent cuislss.
B!evator. Address CAPT. J. MI.VOT.

COLORADO.

I>AH.TY OWNING LARGE FRUIT RANCH INCSN-
itral Colorado wouM take consumptive patient -j !
hoar.l; high aMtaaa, MM feet; located near Gwnd Mesa;
beautiful scenery, huntln&r and fishing; pure mounfaßß
water; efficient trained nur^e in attendance. Address, for
particulars. C. F. DORL.V.V. EcVert. CoL

Instruction.
For B.iys and Toung Slaw—City.

" PAfIME BUSINESS
EIniii*school

193t BROAmVAT. COR. 6T.th ST.
Ctenonrarhy. Tspewrltlnjr. Telegraphy.
Bookkeeping. Correspondeac«. Comirtr-

{ctal LaT, etc. Day an-! Evening
Eesalcna. Pupils assUtetl to positions.

For Both Sexes— City.

THE

BERLITZ SCHOOLor

LANGUAGES \
MAtUSON M]I'ARC 1!!.•• UROADWAY*.!Harlem Branch Lenox \.-.cor. K«tS StBrooklyn

"
7:1 Court SI

INewark
-

.... So^-i^ ButTdiic
WO» BRANCHES I.V ALL LEADING CITIES

Prliutp m.l(li.MlM«o,.„ V|,, .| or K-.|,lr»r«
l>ay and htrnlnz*. \U*t Native l>;t,h<r>

FR>-.r. CONVERSATION CIRCLES FOR PtFl iU>tlnr<«la.T<». 3- P. M.IN FRENCH. GERMAN AND ITALIAN.
I MONTHLYFRENCH LECTURES.

Free Admission Cards Obtained at tit* School.
1 1Rt'HITECTOtAL I>!tAWIN«I FEK>ON \L.

---
-.X structlon or mail nuxJerate terms. \ R n Bo» J
14. Tribune Office. N. Y. City.

IBCrLTTOB ARTIST. HAVING PIPLOMAS KnOXt
1K? I';»ri!«. would teach private pupil: classical. <\*x.o-

\u25a0 rat!v« sculpture an.l upplication*. Write J \NDR£IXXIEast s:»th st.
' "—

I'KOr. V. CONLON.
MarlbcroUKh Arms. 37 VlVst lOth Jt.
>

——
For Younsr

—
City.

a \\i.'.
GRADUATE OK fiOYAI.GERMAN ACADBMf

J vii:eWe irasorut In r>i;>'t'n;. ilr-iwiric aa.l iarmuait**.
Italian. French and Orm^n; hlghw: persona: reiVtence*:
moderate terms; at hum« 3-1 o"c!ock p. n:. HOON. -» -
East I!" s:.

For Both S«-xp»— Country. ,
NEW YORK, ill\!t'A«}l\. TTCSTCnC9TEB iO.

« Mappaiitiu Mountain Institute Boom \u25a0-. ."1
-•••' tor

!Boys antl Girls, under Society of Krtends. Ct>ll#i-»' l'rep:irjit»ry. Cninu-rclwl. Manual Tralnfny. Music aaii
1 Art Course; XI mile-* from New York: 4<» act** •»•
f--r rl«»\!>tion. $;"."» t,. j:;7.*> i»«ar s..i»i >(• r>-«

\u25a0 Bad horn* mother Am younc .hll..'r-n Ca;at<Hf««» aa |'
application.
i TUIUTV<BSVK.XTU YEAH

School Agenet/.

AMERICAN AND ioiin..\ v v. -it:;- At:E>CT
suprllvs l'ror-!»4»T«. I m >•»\u25a0 Tutors. «;overne«>»* *'•*\u25a0>
t.. < \u25a0•.::• •- Schools and Kumlltri Api'ly•*

Mai m J. VOUXO-FULTUN. :: fnicn aqu*r*

M.\I>KM(II>KI11 AM\OT. Tor . Aa*ncy. 22 »•
3nth it T«l * I«:»T MatUson.— Teachers, tutor*. *J»*

«rn«s»e» far colleges, school* and ptiv*t*(<ualU«aV

\O 4.1 WEST 40TII STREET NQr 77 EAST 115 TH STRLET'„ ,0,d,0
,
d.NO. 4<. UESI 4UIIIblUbbl.

A fie story brick tenement house. It was sold
A lour saory dwellinghouse on a lot 16.4x100.5 feet. It is a leasehold. It was sold •

k Jn the auction rooms by Joseph P.
last week in the auction rooms by Herbert A. Sherman. $28,5C0.

mwo BUSINESS WOMEN CAN RENT FOUR LIGHT.

X unfurnished rooms; VS>; block ll)4th St. -L". Call
evenings. MARTIN,7i". Manhattan aye.

80 MADISON AVENUE.
APARTMENT FOR RENT.

v Furnished Apartments to Let.

19 EAST 32 ST.
iiAl-UKI.OKM

—
HOTEL SKKVICK.

No. 121 Madison Aye.
A TWO story apartment of nine rooms;

south exposure; linen, china, glass; immediate

possession.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

THEKIRKWOOD
tv CaßßawX Heights

CAMDEX. SOUTH CAROLINA

An Ideal Winter Climate
T. EDMUND KKUMBHOLZ-

PINE FOREST INN
Rummerville. 8. C. Now'open. Season Dec. M May.

i A Modern Hotel, catering to a clientele desiring re-
'\u25a0 fined surroundings. Rooms with bath.- Steam Heat or•
Open Fireplaces. Sanitary Conditions Perfect. Our
Artesian Well supplies the purest of water. Tubercu-

ilosis patients positively not received. l'rinrlpa! At-
traction*:

—
Ideal Climatic Conditions, one of the finest

IS-hole Golf Courses In the South. Reliable livery.
both Saddle and Harness Horses. Excellent Tennis.

1BowHas, Hunting. Willard A. Senna. Manager.

AlI/CV C C Ideal resort. Mapnolia Inn
>\ll\.Cil^» i?. V*. Modern family hotel. Writ*

Ifor rates and booklet. HENRY BXJSCH. Prop

I i
VIRGINIA.

VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS
New York Office. 243 Fifth Aveaoa.

Waters, baths, hotel »nd environment nowher*
•cnailed. Rheumatism, coat and nervoua disease*

cured. Complete hydro-therapeutic apparatus Jspaa-
**<? palm room- Golf, riding, driving- and outdoor
pastimes. Through sleeper leaves Ne* York 4:55 p. m.
weekdays. Tickets and information C. *O office* 333
Eroudway, 243 Fiftb avenue and office* Pennsylvania
Railroad-

'

TRED 9TERRT.
Ifanacer. lint Springs. Vs>

Country Board.
THE VIXCKXT.4.> Harrison St.. East Orange.

—
Com-

fortable winter home; newly furnished; excellent
service.

PLEASANT ACCOMMODATIONS for few persons de-
siring room and board for winter. Address SELECT.

rpatoaVc Rox 4. Upper Montclalr. N. .1

Citij Hotels.
HOTEL

GRENOBLE
Excursions.

BIGHT APARTMENT BOUSES.
To be built on the block bounded by 129 th and 130 th streets. Convent avenue and

St. Nicholas Terrace, at a coat of $1,500,000. From plans by William L. Rouse,

the architect.
56TH ST. AND 7TH AY.

A mjBCT FAMILY AND TRANSIENT HOTEL.
$1 50 i»er day and up.

ROOMS $2.00 per day and up.
WITH PwrVATE RATH.

Parlcr, bedroom and bath,
$3.00 a day and upward.

Desirable Suites of ali sizes for permanent
guests at special rates.

Restaurant a la Carte. Ooen till 12. Music.
WILLIAM P. CKA3E.

WINTER TRIPS TOI
INTER RESORTS!

At special reduced rates. Inclusive of hotel expanses.
It.R fare. etc. Send for Our "Flra Publications."

*
THOS. T. HKM>:{I( TOt:RS.

(Esthld. 1574). :>4.T Fulton St.. Brooklyn. X. T.THE WILBRAHAM.
Northwest corner of 30th street and Fifth avenue.

Sold last week for Jl.'VK'.iiyi by Frederick Fox
& Co for Mrs. Emily H. Hoar to John J.
Gibbons. »

make necessary the cl-isinn of the City Ball s'.ttion
during the ho-.irs express trains are not apafawaw.
Permission to <io this has been granted by the

Public Service Commission. Tlv last express will
leave the Brooklyn Borough Hall at 12:j0. an 1 the
first In the morning will leave at 6:40.

THE NEW ADDITION TO THE MASONIC
hall:

At M street ami Sixth avenue. This ami. willoccupy the premises No. »o to .„; West 24th street.
It will be built from plans by 11. P. JTamlM the
architect

the best way to the realty fame of the city. f«- as
regards strons-iy bu'lt office and loft structures
of the improved types it was considerably richer.
For Its present needs the city has enough office
buildings. The same is true about the supply of
'of; structures. IB fact, the supply of both loft
and office buildings will probably be slightly

greater a year hence tlun the demand if not one
more building ''' those types were buiit this year.

Therefore the^opcratcrs and investors .''nil build-
ing companies which have been active In improv-
ing sites in the business sections in the last two

years hav3 about completed the work which they

set out to do. Maybe In about a year or two

there may be fewer office and loft structures than
the city needs, and it win then probably be a
nioft opportune time for another b:g transforma-

tion movement in the business centres.

These realty conditions affect not one but all of

the business sections from (he Battery to 59th st.

They aiaa affect, but in a leas degree, the Times
Square district, for thai section is just in the

initial stage of a most important development. The

future of that section is more in the hands of
speculators than probably any part of the city,

with the exception at the Pennsylvania, the Wash-
ington Heights and the Djvkman districts. Those
speculators arc often taKiest at times when they

are expected la be least active, bo it is difficult to

soy whether or not they will improve large plots

there this year. They willnot be able to get any

better loans than persons who will want to carry

out of«<- and loft project.", and what building

loans they will secure will cost foal as much as

those obtained in the days of the recent great

building movements. But expensive building loans

will net cause them to abandon whatever plans

they have \,'or the i-.-ti..:..once they feel assured

that the ventures they have planned willwell pay

them for th« time and money they spend in per-

fecting them.
The great West Bate district north of ota at. Is

likely to continue to furnish a large part of the

yearly bade of sales. In the last two months

more aalea of property in th. aeetioa have been

made than in any oth<r district. In that time it

has been the brightest field In the market: the
bright<-st to the new investors and one of the most

stable <o the property owner. Many fine apart-

«ent houses were built hi the section but rear.
end though not quit.- « many such structures are

excected to be built thai year the builiing record

«f7h,- d^trict this you probably willnot be much

Mowlhal.* the year >« « end-d. The protest

«arket this year, \u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 signs.

3a rbe lor cLa? lou in The L'ronz suitable for

Service Under East River Will Probably
Begin on Thursday.

No announcement has been made to the Public
Service Commission as to what day this week the

Interboroußh Rapid Transit Company willbegin the
operation of trains through the East River tunnel

to the Brooklyn Borough Hall. Unofficially it was
said at the Interborough offices yesterday that

the service would probably begin on Thursday, un-
less unforeseen obstacles are encountered. Some
eighteen hundred employes of the Interborough, in-
cluding motormen and conductors, will have to op-
erate experimental trains through the tunnel before,
regular service can begin.

K. P. Bryan, vice-president of the Interborough.
will call on Chairman Willeox pt the Public Ser-
vice Commission to-morrow in connection with th«
opening of the new service. The experimental trains
willbe started to-morrow or Tuesday.
All the express trains of the Lenox avenue line

will be operated to the Brooklyn Borough Hall.
Between there and the Brooklyn Bridge station will
take eight minute?. This moans a service under a
three-minute headway In the tush hours. From
that the headway will increase to six minutes and
more, the greatest headway being fifteen minutes,
between 1:30 and 4:35 a m

When the express trains are taken off the Lenox
avenue locals will be run through to Brooklyn,
their terminus at such times now being at the Bat-
tery. The Broadway locals, which now go around
the City Hall loop at all hours of the .lay and night,
will bo 1 1111 through to the Battery after the' with-
drawal ot the expresses in the future. This will

BROOKLYN SUBWAY TRAIN SCHEDULE.

TWO DEALS IN JESSUP AYE.
Jesse C. Bennett & Co. have sold for the t'planJ

Realty Company three lots on the easterly side of

.Jessup aye.. "On feet south of Featherbed Lane, to

John C. Walt. Mr. Walt willbuild two private houses

on the plot in the spring. Also sold two adjoining

lots on the same avenue to E. Holzhalb, who willbuild
a dwelling house on the plot for his own occupancy.

RECEIVER OF RENTS NAMED.
Henry T. Randall has been appointed receiver of the

rents of the property at the northwest corner of West
End aye. and 70th St., a plot 100.5x100 feet, by Justice
Greenbaum, of the Supreme Court, pending an action

brought by Louise. Borges against Arthur Cns;>er and

others to fjreclose a second mortgage of $25,000.

laneous investment patoels. including a 6th aye. bullJing.

near 4."th st.. and a store and loft building in the best

part of West 3d st.

REPORTED LEASES.
Edgar & Curtis have rented X., 11", West )th et.. a

four r-t.-ry house, on .'Ol lii.SxK>o.s f,ft. end No. 108
East 3Sth St.. a four story house, on lot 2oxlM) feet; also,
an apartment Hi the Nottingham, No. 3.T East .Kith si

Ames & Co. have rente! for I'.enjamln Sparks to James
HutlCT the n.,re and basement at No. 1047 Id aye.. corner
of <:i'iet.. for five years; also, for Thomn# H. Stewart.
!•••, "-lores in No. 21S Grand hi ; also, for E. H. Mont-
gomery, the store and biit-ement at No. 731 3d aye. for
a term of jears. anil, for William Nelson, to the New
York Herald Company the store and basement at No.
Mi West ft.

Innz.r Brothers have !euft<d fur Adolph Werthman the
iiitirebuilding. No. a»T» Church st.; for Sadie i"a rr Ar«el,
ai of the lotts In No.' \u25a0(.". Mercer "«.; for William C

A general speculative revival in Manhattan can
hardly be anticipated ui.tll the contracts for n'-w
\u25a0IlIWJI in that Ixjnjuch are let.

viexv of the speculative landscape. Its main feat-
ures may be described in a comparatively few
words. In Manhattan it will be business property
centrally situated which will offer the best oppor-
tunities for profitable purchase. In the other
boroughs the money will be made chiefly in the
development of residential neighborhoods. There
is Abound to be a great shifting of population for
some time. The bulk of the yearly increase will

take up their habitations on the other side of the
waters which environ Manhattan, because it will
be increasingly easy for them to go to and from
residences on the outskirts of the city. But the
very condition which will diminish the com-
parative availability of Manhattan as a place or
residence willcontribute'to Its existing advantage

as a place of business. Improved means of com-
munication will merely tie Manhattan tighter to

the other boroughs. The 'residents of those bor-
otghs and of Xew Jersey who now come very

ldom to Manhattan either for business or pleas-
lire because the transit is so inconvenient will
hereafter make the journey much more frequently,
and the effect 'of this new condition will be very
much to improve the busin< ss prosperity of all
that part of the borough affected by the ret;iil
trade, the theatres and the restaurants. In the
long run the influence of improved means of
transit will run still deeper, in that they will in-
crease the efficiency and probably reduce the cost
01 the labor employed in Xew York business; but
such a result is felt only slowly and almost im-
perceptibly. The result, which will be felt quickly
and sharply is that already indicated, of an in-
creased dependence by the inhabitants of the
suburbs upon Manhattan as a place in which to
amuse themselves, to make purchases and to trans-
act business: and the chance for profitable specu-
lation in Manhattan real estate during the next
few years lies in taking advantage of this new
condition. It will affect chiefly property between
ZM and 50th sts.. 4th and 7th ave<^ and a continu-
ation of speculative buying In this area may be
confidently anticipated.

'..-...-. t ;.;..- ..r lofU »t .No. i;T 7 Church *<\u25a0\u25a0. tor Hicb-

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTORS.
Th.- announcement that fourteen West Side tenement

houses are to be 1-"]iat auction on January 15, with only

20 per cent requiied from buyers on taking title, leaving
M per cent on bond and mortgage. has created much
.iimment among reel estate operators. The terms are so
much man liberal than thow usually offered that it •»
expected

'
that I. anal crowd of real estate Investors will

attend the Bale. /
Joseph P. Day will lonriuit the all On the following

U«y he will Xli tar executors Una others « iut of. mlsc«l-

IN THE PRIVATE SALES MARKET.

Pease & Klllmnn have sold for lienjamin St. m No. 120
West «>th ft., a four story high stoop dwelling house, on

a lot 10x100.5 fret.

George F. Plcken ha« sold for the estate of Charlotte
Hubbschmitt No. I|U East 7Sth*st.. a five story d üble

fiutliouse. on lot 25x102.2 feet.

Philip Shwlt^er has sold to Jacob Rubin and Robert

Konimel No. 107 East KMh f>t.. a five story tinthouse. on
lot 25.Cx100.8 '•'

'\u25a0\u25a0 I" exchange Rubin & Kommel

give No. .r>;'.t; to 540 East -' st . a six etory fldtlu.use.
with store, on plot 40x102.2 feet

Robert H. Wcldron has sold to Sarah E. Le Compte

No. BM Franklin avc, a five story tlathous*.

The Manhattan plans for new buildings recorded yes-

terday comprise a six story loft building, with ground

floor stores, to be erected for James P. Knight, as owner,

ot Nos. 215 and 217 West 49th st.. at a cost of $00,000.

The architects are Townfend. St.inle & Haskell.

Plans have been filed with Buildings Superintendent
Murphy for remodelling, the old fashioned four story

dwelling hou«e No. 70 East 10th. St. into a loft building,

with stores, and having a new facade, lighted by large

windows. The improv»««nts are to be made for Nathan
Schwab, as new owncP The architects are Gross &

Kleinbergcr.
Plans have also been filed for making over the two

four story dwelling houses and the three story shop

building No. I>>H to 210 West 17th st. Into, a loft build-
ing, for light manufacturing. The remodelled buildings

will rave a modern equipment. The Improvements are

to be made for F. P. Maupal, as new owner, and will
cost $S.<khi. according to the estimate of F. W. Fischer,

the architect.

Plans Also Filed for Improving 17th st.

Site.

HOUSE TO BE A LOFT BUILDING.

largely Increased over what is prescribed by law.
There willbe 4-U apartments In the houses. A central
power station Is to supply lifTht, power and heat. All

service will be through alleys in the rear of the
buildings.

•
The facades wiH be Colonial and the materials of the

building will ba limestone. Harvard brick and terra

cotta. The site Is unusually picturesque, having the

park of the Convent of the Sacred Heart on one side

and the Kt. Nicholas Terrace Park on the east

Sunn Brothers, the owners of the site, willerect the

houses from plans by William L. House, the architect.
The estimated cost of the work Is $1,500,000.
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